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Extra! Extra! IdNCTHING BUT

You are able to get something now that you
o have heretofore been missing. 0o Come and see our

MILLINERY @ OPENING
of the latest and prettiest styles of HAND-MADE 6
LADIES' AND MISSES' HATS, for which I will
appoint the date later. z

I saw that this town needed a good Milliner, so
I secured an up-to-date Milliner of New York who o
will try her best to satisfy all our customers.

1
Respectfully,

C4G D. HIRSCHMANN i
Feathers Curled and Fixed for Every One of Our

o Customers FREE OF CHARGE I!d

Money. Also a Large Line of Clothing, Shoes,

HORACE HARBY. M. F. HELLER. W. P. HAWKTNS.

B E I N G CONVINCED THAT CLARENDON COUNTY
could support a first class, up-to-date Sales and Livery Sta-

ble. we have decided to show our faith by our works by purchas-
ing the Sprott property east of the Bank of Manning, and to it *ve
are now building a large addition. It is our purpose to do busi-
ness as it should be done, on the live and let live policy.

For the present and until our buildings are completed, we of-
fer a magnificent line of

Buggies, Wagons and Carts,
Guaranteeing our Vehicles to-be of reputable bulders.

Later we will have Horses and Mules from the best markets
in the Union, and- all purchases from us go with a view of sustain-
ing our valued reputation.

COME TO SEE US.

W. P. HAWKINS & Co.
One Door Below the Bank of Manning.

WE WANT EVRY ONE TO KNOW
More particularly those who have Gin Machinery to repair, that we

have the best stock of VALVES, OIL CUPS, LUBRICATORS, INSPIRA-
TORS. INJECTORS, STEAM GAUGES, TEES, NIPPLES, ELBOWS,
BUSHINGS and PIPE that has ever been in Manning.

We have also a good stock of Gandy, Rubber and Leather Belting in
all sizes. Our prices on these goods do more than hours of talk can to-
wards selling them.

WE SELL
The best 3-inch Gin Brush Bristles at 95c.
White Lead at 9e per can.-
Red Lead at 10c per pound.

Get prices on all kinds of Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Wrenches, Ratchet
Drills and Tools generally for making repairs from us. You will find them
right.

We cut and thread Pipe up to 2 inches in -diameter, and do the
work promptly. Get your Pipe cut when you buy it and save time.

We can thread iron for long Bolts and Rods from i inch to 1+ inches in
diameter.

Give your Pipes and Machinery a good coat of

Asphalt Paint.
It will greatly improve its appearance and preserve it.

You can make your Ginhouse fire-proof by using Cold Water Paint. It
costs but little and will preserve your property for years.

Farmers, Remember
That the season for making hay is at hand. We want you to call and see
the Deering Mower and Rake, and examine them carefully and see if you
can find any weak points about them.

Before taking the agency for Deering Harvesting Machinery we did
what we invite you to do-we found no defects.

Manning Hardware Co.

!Hardware; Tinware, Cutlery .!

& : L. B. DuRANT, i

-$Headquarters for Machinery Supplies, Rub- $
~~ ~ ber, Leather and Canvass -~

Stitch Belting. - 0

S:The grandest display of Stoves in the 4

S:State. Come and see them.
S All kinds of Sportsmen's Supplies.g
+ 1 invite an inspection of my stock of Sin- +

$ le and Double Harness and Saddles.$y~ield tonone in having as fine a selection g o
*of Mechanical Tools as can be found any-

zwhere.+r
I always keep a full stock of LUBRICAT-

+ ING OILS.+
S:Come to see me.~$

L. B. DuRANT.

THE HOME F HAMLET.
A Castle and a Grave the Melancholy

Dane Never Occupied.
William E. Curtis has been visiting

the island of Elsinore, the scene of the
tragedy of "damlet," which stands off
the northern poiat of the Danish penin-
sula. He says in the Chicago Record-
Herald that, although the present cas-
tile of Kronborg was not built for 500
years after the time of Hamlet, the nu-
merous guides will point out the plat-

form where Hamlet played before the
king and the rampart upon which the
ghost walked.
The .,:t that Ophelia does not ap-

pear in the account of the monk named
Saxo-Grammaticus, who first told the
story of Hamlet and from which Shake-
speare took his plot, does not interfere
with the Imagination of the poets and
guidebook writers. They point out
the place In the moat of the old castle
where she was drowned, and in the
park there Is a spring which Is chris-
tened in her honor.
Near by is another spring that bears

the name of Hamlet, and In a beautiful
sequestered dale are his burial place,
marked by a cairn of stones, partially
moss covered, and a rude shaft of gran-
ite which bears the Inscription, "Ham-
let's Grave."
It Is the favorite joke of scoffers to

ask the guides "where the grave used
to be." because, according to traditions
that are said to be well founded, It has
occupied its present site less than a

century and was originally in the pri-
vate grounds of a merchant at the oth-
er end of the town.
This gentleman became so annoyed

by the pilgrims who came t the place
that he told the town counc'l he would
pay the entire expense of lixing up a

more appropriate grave for Hamlet If
they would designate a proper location
In one of the parks. He did tz he prom-
ised. The result has been satisfactory
all around. He Is not annoycd by sight-
seers, and the present locati.n Is much
more convenient to the pub lIc, but up-
on the payment of an extra fee the
guides will point out the original grave.
However, Hamlet's tomb. Ophelia's

drowning place, the rampart where the
ghost walked and the grassy plain
which Hamlet used as a st.ige for his
celebrated outdoor performance are a

great attraction to tourists and support
several hotels. They have brought
much money to Elsinore, and public in-
terest in them still continues.
Notwithstanding the doutt that has

been cast upon their authenticity, all of
the great tragedians have been there,
Including Bernhardt, Irving, Forrest
and Booth, and largely th:.-ough con-
tributions from the dramatic profes-
sion a statue has been erected by Niel-
sine Petersen, a Danish artist.
Everything about the town is named

after Hamlet or Ophelia, just as every-
thing at Stratford-on-Avon is named
after Shakespeare. There is a Hamlet
bicycle and a Hamlet hotel, a Hamlet
biscuit and a Hamlet cigar, Hamlet
perfumery and Hamlet hams, Hamlet
butter and Hamlet dressing eases and
traveling bags. Ophelia does not fare
so well, although there are several
places named in her honor. The ghost
has his promenade, but the. king and
queen are entirely ignored. They have
a very bad reputation.

The Work of the Butterflr.
In our growing apprehensions of the

linked life of the universe the flight of
the butterfly has gained a significance
and interest far beyond the casual ap-
preciation of its radiance and grace.
It Is no longer as the frivolous saun-
terer who through the sunny days flut-
ters his life away among perfumed
petals that he figures. The beauty has
Its function and subserves a vital pur-
pose in the economy of nature. Like
the bee, the butterfly is a workman in
God's garden and his mission to carry
pollen from blossom to blos:som, thus
fertilizing and cross fertilizing the
seeds.
Without these winged messengers of

the air more than half the flowers in
the world would be exterminated. N~ot
only do they add to the color and love-
liess of summer's pageantry, but as-
sist in Its creation. Does It not ripen
the Interest of' the spectacle to realize
that the swarm of opalescent insects
one sees in the meadows, eddying in
the golden sunlight, rising End falling
in lazy abandon, swaying d:"owsily on
the clover blossoms or balancing on the
petals of the new opened viclets, in an
exsthee apparently fetterless and
fancy free, are really seriously at work
performing the function of their being?
-Everybody's Magazine.

The Moors and T'heir~Iora3s.
In appearance the Moors are a very

fine race. For many generations their
mothers have been chosen for their
beauty. An active life in the saddle
has developed them physically and a

splendid appearance is the result. In
addition, they have manners of un-
equaled suavity and polish, the resut
of early years spent In the harem.
They are so habituated to think wetll
of themselves as followers of the true
prophet that an uneasy conscience
never troubles them.
A man may be an utter scoundrel,

cruel and licentious, and yet be regard-
ed as a saint if he is descended from
the prophet and conforms to the out-
ward ceremonial of Islam. His brow
is frank and unclouded, his smile is
even benevolent, and yet It would be
impossible to describe the details of his
life. Such are the Moors-an interest-
ing tableau vivant of many a chapter
in the book of Judges, or Samuel or
the Kings.-African Review.

Efr. carnegte's uozz zjanus.
Speaking at a presentation ceremony

in connection with a golf handicap at
Morton Hall, near Edinburgh. the other
day, Baille Mackenzie, who took to golf
rather late in life, related that at Skibo
castle on one occasion Mr. Carnegie
told him he was going to have a golf
course made there.
"If you take to golf," the baille re-

plied, "you will add ten years to your
life."
"Do you say so?" said Mr. Carnegie.

"If you can add ten years to my life
I'll make you a present of two mil-
lions."
"Well," retorted Bailie Mackenzie on

reflection, "I can't do that absolutely,
but I'll tell you what I will do-I'll
play you for the two millions on your
own green."
This was too much for the Pittsburg

millionaire, but Mr. Mackenzie believes
that golf has done him as much good
as the two millions could have done.-
Westminster Gazette.

How Britons Appeared to Casar.
Of the Britons Cesar said: "All

Britons, however, paint themselves
with woad (vitro), which gives a dark
blue color, and by this means they ap-
pea' terrible in battle. They wear
long hair, and the whole body is shaved
except the head and upper lip."

Never give up to children if they are
in the wrong. Do not rob them or a
memory that their mother and father
were always true to their principles.-

Inseets and X Rhys.
A writer in The American X Ray

Journal tells of some unusual experi-
ments upon insects with Roentgen rays.
A box was made, half of wood and
half of sheet lead. In the wooden half
a number of larvae of files, bees, bee-
tles and other irqsects were placed, 4nd
the box was then put In the field of the
X rays. The insect colony at once be-
came greatly excited, and after crawl-
ing to and fro. finally emigrated to a

worm to the leaden half of the box,
where the rays could not penetrate.
The experiment was repeated many
times and always with the same result
A similar experiment was tried with

the blind larvae of a certain species of
beetle. A number of them were placed
in an open cigar box, which also con-

tained a metal box with an opening.
No sooner were the rays turned on
than the insects showed signs of dis-
tress. Their uneasiness increased, and
in a little while they all sought refuge
in the metal box. As the larym in the
second experiment were entirely sight-
less their perception of the rays must
take place through the nerves of the
skin.

Getting a Day Off.
A certain government officer was

noted for being a hard taskmaster to
those who were under him, the serv-
ants in his own establishment being
no exception. His valet was expected
to be on duty 365 full days in the year.
Being detailed to accompany a scien-

tific expedition on an extended cruise,
the officer unbent a little In communi-
cating the news to his personal attend-
ant.
"Well, James," he said, "how would

you like to go with ine around the
world?"
"Do we go from east to west, sir?"

asked the valet
"Yes."
"We lose a day in going that way,

don't we?"
''We do."
"Well, sir, I'd like it first rate. It

would give me one day off." *

His master was so pleased with the
aptness of the retort that he gave him
a week off to prepare for the trip.-
Youth's Companion.

The American Soldier.
That West Point is the best military

school In the world is conceded by all
impartial critics. Its methods trans-
form the average raw youth Into the
honorable, refined and highly educated
officer of our army. He is pre-eminent-
ly taught the "habit of command,"
which, as a rule, he uses without any
of the arrogance shown by officers of
some of the armies of Europe, notably
that of Germany. He is made to realize
that he commands men who are as sen-
sitive as they are brave and who ap-
preciate and respect a character com-

bining generosity, kindness, firmness
and, above all else, plysical and moral
courage.
These traits of character are careful-

'ly cultivated at West Point, with a re-

sult that, besides having the best en-

listed personnel, we have in the United
States army, without question or doubt,
the best trained and rost capable gen-
tlemen as officers. - Army and Navy
Journal.

An Aretic Bill of Fare.
The Eskimos at home in their native

frozen wilds do not believe in cooking..
Their meat, be it seal, fish, venison
trout, salmon, whale blubber or cod
fish, they devour in its natural raw
state and with the same gusto with
which the average small boy tackles a
watermelon. As for bread and vege-
tables, they have none, They set their
seal oil lampsl going, suspend a soap-
stone dish filled with snow over it, and
with the water thus obtained they mix
an equal quantity of molasses procured
from the Hudson Bay company. That
they drink and are happy. That is the
sum total of an arctic cuisine.

A Flame Combination.
If a small quantity of chlorate of

potash be powdered and mixed with an
equal quantity of powdered sugar, a
candle may be lighted by means qf the
mixture without matches.
Place a little sof it in the depression

around the wick of a candle that has
been previously used and then touch
the mixture with a glass rod the end
of which has been dipped in oil of vit-
rioL. It will burst Into flame, lighting
the candle.

One Way to Boil a Ham.
The following is the recipe of the fa-
mous John Chamberlin of Washington
for boiling a ham:
"To boil a ham a la Chamberlin, the

night before put the ham in a tub of
cold water, fleshy part downward, skin
part up. Next morning put the ham in
a large kettle or pot of cold water to
boil. Let the water get hot gradually.
and continue to cook the ham in a slow
bol, scarcely more than a simmer. At
*the end of five hours take the ham out,
throw the water out of the pot and fill
it with fresh cold water. Put the ham
back immediately and let it simmer or
boil slowly five hours more. Then add,
according to the size of your purse, a
gallon of vInegar or a gallon of claret
or burgundy or champagne; then sim-
mer or boil for three hours more. Then
take the ham off, skin It and put in a
cool place. Next morning trim it and
eat when you are ready.
"To prevent the ham from tearing or

the water suddenly boiling too fast it
is always safe to sew a piece of cotton
cloth tightly around the ham so as to
fit as close as a glove. This will keep
the meat firm and guard against the
neglect of the cook in letting the water
boil too fast."-New York Herald.

A Clever Woman's Answer.
"Do you not consider your husband

the most graceless sinner in existence?"
This question was asked the wife of

a gay Lothario by a rival for his affec-
tions while playing a game called "can-
dor."
The stillness beecame intense and

every pair of eyes grew rounder as
those present looked from one woman
to the other. It was the husband's
voice that broke the silence.
"Your question is out of order, Bea-

trice," he said quietly. "It Is a rule
laid down in courts of law that a wo-
man Is not required to testify against
her husband."
In the confusion that followed as the
game broke up the man sought his
wife's side. "What should you have,
replied to the query of the fair Beatrice
If I had not come to your rescue so
neatly?" he demanded.
"I should have said you were a sin-

ner, yes, but a graceful rather than a
graceless one."-Lippincott's.

Never Wanted to Be at Homne.
"Oh, you men, you men! When you

used to call on me before we were mar-
ried, it was all you could do to tear
yourself from me at midnight. Now you
are never so happy as when yeu- are

away from home."
Mir. Griffin-But you seem to forget,

Fannie, that I was away from home in
those courting days when it was so

hard to tear myself away. -Boston
rrnrint

O'Donn
The Fall of 1901 promises to be one of the most activi

ter. The lateness of the cotton crop means a short season,
few months.

We do not believe there is any one better equipped f
familiar with mercantile houses in the State, that

Our Facilities are
.That our building is the most modern and convenient in Soutl
then certainly ought we be satisfied-the only other requisite

Our customers are responsible for the erection of our i

inadequate to intelligently and satisfactorily meet the requirei
tice to our friends to provide them with as comfortable a plac<

The question was frequently asked us when building, i
the fact in the affirmative, the next inquiry was, "how do
answer that question.

Our floor space is probably among the largest in the 11
inch to spare. We are actually crowded, and with clean, fres
perience Qf Twenty Years Could Buy Then

Remember. all our old stock was sold at a sacrifice
creases in proportion as did the Spring and Summer, then we
as to our ability to do the business!
+o.o.o.c#oso0o0 o o.0o+o0oo+ 0o+o0o+Co0o0o'+++O++o

Our Stock++.+++
Will be found in keeping with our building. Probably in no depart-

ment have we made greater improvement than in

Our Dress Goods Department.
Here will be found Dress Fabrics from the cheapest to the highest class

Novelties. In connection with this department we have been forced to
open a

Dressmaking Establishment.
Heretofore our lady friends who wished to buy their goods from us,

were forced to go elsewhere, where they could have them made. No excuse
for that now. Mrs. Kirk of Columbia, a lady of long experience and astab-
lished reputation, has charge of this department, and we unhesitatingly
recommend her to our friends. Her work will not be confined to material
bought from us, and her prices will be regulated to suit the character of
work required.

Clotlig, ats aid Furishing Goods
This stock will interest any one who may need anything in that line.

+0+0+o+o+o+o

Come and see us, and if you make your bill with us w<

Our motto shall be: " Sell as Cheap as we cal

O'DONNL
The Camphor Tree.ThDicerofletit.

The camphor tree (Cinnamomum cam-iChlrnubtghebtsoamr
phora) Is an evergreen, a member of pce pfo h rudadfn
the laurel family, belonging to the ta hnrbe hs ml icso
same genus as the tree whose bark fur- wxlesbtneaeectdt t
nishes the spice called cinnamon, andtrcpaileoflgtsbanslk
is related to the bay and to the sassa-stasndfthr.Cldnyig
fras of the United States. Of sym- b oeeeetr rseigyfr
metrical proportions, it is one of the no- te eoe rmtemgt ehn
blest objects In the forests of easternialdvopetofhelcrcl
subtropical Asia. In Its native habitatpoeswihnwurudusYt
it attains gigantic dimensions, notablythtsmlfrcinlpawste
in girth of trunk, some specimens satn on falw o oss
measuring 10 to 13 feet in diameter. It eetial.I a yahl'
is said they have been known to reachsprfoag-lybfrSiIac
as much as 20 feet, and they may be 00 Nwo isl olo t eoe
to over 100 feet high, and live to aonytabxwihagssldcti-
great age.inppefiuewihwldmv
As a rule, they risc 20 or 30 feet with-whntegasurcewsxiedb

out limbs and then branch out in all fito.Altl aeadtefa
directions, becoming a mass of splen-glssufcbeaeatealoea
did and luxuriant foliage. Their goervligo rmamcie
leaves, broadly lanceolate in form, are a lcrclbtey n osedl
of a light green color, smooth and shin-onadutlechspmrkdba
ing above and whitish or glaucous gnl dacmn pnavne
on the undersurface. Small white or mnlg~n n hnehm
greenish white flowers are borne from sle eeteivnin fmna
February to April and by October ripen wl so aue
Into berrylike, one seeded fruits about owuieorleJtc.
three-eighths of an inch in diameter.--I coe,10,Pcr icn n

ahre ofisoerytofplecture by.
The nquiitiAntl~pe soidngcommittheyers before ambe

An anelop is s cuiousasaw ic-Engad ugeno e roun waangd find

an. f th huner wll ie d~vwai te ite ubstan ofCare 1earscite that
gras ad wve re lxdk~l rac parele. s man named Houbstas like

ban ofantlop wil kep iringectesd f athemrder Cofuihld ting
arond ntl wthi rasoabl dstacether eghtedt ceryo thestyehan-

circl theanteopealtuddelyaa theelopmntcse of Goero elctial
brig dwn ne orefoo wih vior-worws excut ino 1sur ro ur-Ye

ous tampon he goun, anatthatde comipled ficnal plear wash
sameinsantthe mae asor ofsotharng pot Noifo e murde posss
that oundslike halfwhiste.lTh tr iceafter at las of 20 yarcds.
Is te popiiou moentforpeperig oBt for iages StephenSreIsallc
themithrflebllswto iself moto remaka case eof
I lerne thi trck wenfroties-l.t He prosecuted as conssl fornthen

deavringto et ashotat ne o ith pper 0yasfogre- hh Is, ino803
timi creture. Te ma askd meif n the lassh psorfc was excqited.
Ifrthoioht Acottlegettei,.andanthereda

glass surface'becamtattubetahglobem
aboulyngtillandflitingwitgth oAservlvn as 1 a cffae wa sacie

handercief an I fundtheliedan Enlta adonery and stheadit-
thatbeter han hasngand mae ard netivecwerep apledoi bya
an ntr rghtthre hatanantloete esadancemet Inon instance-a

posessd omeof hechaactriticpente ulednn andathuemara the
helves ofr thewhonvedtios oan eae

of a woman.-Exchafgewe"a su ofso andeure. f l

MasqueadingI thePast. ss"obabl hneoradgoo rundce
In he evntenthan eihtent fo Is tatoer,190, hierGcng sapld

centwriedeiestefshini all rioe Boel cofee AtrdivinRoe de-

The combisatio e oforMntealo. md-lckta tmgtertedv
ai. Thof u the hute igteonltheilscor"Tewmnaotoku
urssh a net waere sadeehwith athcuglaaisi.
perfect maniaeloe masqukepraing d FligLnn~H
amling. Pris aihnd reasonblledisncennisa acmpihmn

before sheebscotesAmistressmofeaihome
circle t nly oe heirmasksenryand Hladepcalytefligo
ors talls o n the und and the

parks nsan they thaters Aot lengt ie eurscniealkln
thattrgo toun suc a assl white Tainn.Mt fterfbi so
apole rpidious mae for pepperingtefns etr nultadte

Ierehsti who an nshintevros-icsIrnn
loan ci ng pae Intobidd anmas, lowrsandal

in ories givn for evey onieoen-
daskin what a tho amazemen of the mne fatsi hpshiie
pidcetures. Th a lasketd o icoesaeotnsontiioswt

IthoghtnI consistet ofm li anded: m rd htchn lstr

"Gethimn of'te ghtet aristcrcy shwnesehee
ome of wmad Ievten brogteirme

about "yhngestill andmfnirtingtwothoth
aderhiest anods Iea ound0theey liked Yud ee hikiwolo

that vetterta ihsin,00 feet Th "GmadeDdntIutsei
hihetr righchrde hallo acnt isante nigacoslhopeelkadert
000sfese oeo h chrceitcathtastetcaH olntd

tat ihge-of sxle coudher"byp
sonmng committedt31pyearstbefore.eI

coeemploees n entof he "erihen, ifur as hapes than 3h

~~ gthe ellnnow caseh e ofaovern orwall,

ell& Co.

- in the history of mercantile competition in the city of Sum-
md every merchant will be forced to do a season's work in a

or the emergency than we are. It is stated by those who are

Second to None,
iCarolina. If these statements of the knowing ones be true,
is DO THE BUSINESS!
iew stores The building formerly occupied by us became so
nents of our steadily increasing trade, that we felt it but jus-.
nas our means could afford, in which to patronize us.

f we expected to occupy both stores, and on being assured of
Tou expect to fill thema?" A glance at our present stock will

iterior of the State, and we can say truthfully we haven't an
h stock, bought as Cheap as Money and an Ex.

previous to our removal in the Spring. If our Fall trade in--
will have no regrets for the investmlent made, and no doubti

n.O.o.o.o.O..O..O.O.oeou 0..40*..0.....0......

Boys' and Men's Pants.
If you want Boys' Pants from 25c to $1 you will find them here.
A Boy's Suit from 50c to $5; Youth's Pants from 50e to $2.50; a Youth's

Suit from $2 o $8; Men's Pants from 50e to $7.50; Men's Suits from $2.50 to
$18.

Mr. Robert Delgar has charge of this department, and from his long ex-
perience in this line ought to be as well qualified to supply your wantsa
anybody. If he can't fit you from stock he will take your measure from
our Order Department and guarantee you a fit from $15 to $85.

Give him a call.

Shoes, Shoes.-
There are few exclusive shoe houses in the State that carry-a larger

or more complete line than we do. Our leaders for medium grade in
Women's and Children's are the GODMAN BRAND. The Child s Shoes
are made especially strong as well as pretty and they will be sold at -sta..
lingly low prices. He only makes one grade of Women's Shoes, and those
are sold with the maker's guarantee, and we don't think there was ever
better value put in a shoe.

For a higher class leader line we handle E. REED & CO.'S... The pri*e
on these run from $2 to $4. They are up-to-date in style. and none better
for service. In Men's goods our leaders are THE REYNOLDS and3Ar
STATE BRANDS-a team that is hard to beat. Bear in mind we guaran-
tee every pair of these brands we mention to give perfect satisfaction. We
could probably fill an entire newspaper with interest reading matter for
prospective purchasers, but enough for the present.

guarantee absolute satisfaction or refund your money.
i, not as dear as we might."

& CO.,.sumter
Now They Are Married. i'

A bashful young man went three Ntc ~E~iosAhiii~Or
times to ask a beautiful young lady 11
he might be the partner of her joys and inrioanIfmitm
sorrows and other household furniture, IUUUIi)IU Ulhll&
but each time hIs heart failed him, and
he took the question away unpopped. Ouc rJnao 'o~,
She saw the anguish of his soul andMSZI&scu l9O

had compassion on him. So the next ~ ~ OSGarin ad-

him.Veyrseuy~
He blushed and wanted to know

what for. Sc 04(92.Eeuos diitaos

And she, In the fullness of her heart, GadasadCmitesalanal
said she did not know but that hewhe yesaermisn-tireeore.
would want to screw up his courageeaherredrtteJugofroteote
before be left. -t~yo A ?~
He took the hint and the girL-Pear-trsoGurinipeca u ndrea-

son'sWeekly.tueofscesaetepeengaedr

The Jaw of an otter. pasmn rohrppr eogn oBS
You can find an example of nature'setaeinteofcofsdJugofPbt;

adpainof the jaw to use In the cas5 eret~ekp o h npcino uh e.-

of certain carnivora. like the otter-a fre eate,
big weasel that has acquired aquatic Aprvdteddaofacb19.
habits. The jaws of such beasts are so
fixed in the sockets that dislocation Is
impossible. In some instances you can- O E .T O N

not, even after the animal is dead, sep.
arate the jaw from the head. This ar-
rangement is evidently designed to en-
able the beast to bite to the greatest Ia rprdt eoit on
advantage without danger that the o odra saescrto e
chewing apparatus will come loose. snbetrs

Tentative Interment. R .P R Y
A poor Scotchwoman lay dying, andSutrS.C

her husband sat by her bedside. After
a time the wife took her husband's ( i ~ ~ GAATE
hand and said: -S3

"John, we're goin to part. I have$500 DPS'
been a gude wife to ye, haven't I?7"
John thought a moment.
"Well, just middling lke, Jenny, ye20FEE
know," anxious not to say too much. Shlrhp fee

Again the wife spoke. rtquci
"John," she said faintly, "ye mannCA'LA UNSCOLCUOsO

promise to bury me In the auld klrk- O ~ M sO
yard at Str'avon beside my mither.I
could na rest in peace among unco' folk
in te dirt and smoke o' Glasgie." Lag r Be .

"weweel, Jenny, my woman,"
said John soothingly, "we'll just try ye
In Glasgie first, an gin ye dinna be -W r o npsto osi u

quiet we'll try ye inSrao.- pre :
Moments.

His Cork Legs.E PO T
"Along about 1890," said a veteran Ipra rwPns t$.0prds

physician, "I amputated the legs of aKufesrPta. 9cprdz
man who was blown up in a boier ex-GeanaPM-inat9 prd.
ploslon and helped him procure a G RM N AL EX
couple of cork substitutes. As soon as T A T
he was able to be about he went fish-
ing, fell in and was rescued just In the AliudTncadFdfoNrsn
nick of time. He was laid up for sey-MohranInli.Bewdfm
eral weeks and then sued me for dam- tehgetgaeo alyMl i
ages." Ipre os t$.&prds
"But why?" Frsl yalDsesre, rsn
"The cork legs stood him on -his head i orodr iet

in the water."-Detrolt Free Press. Alodr hl aeorpop n

A 31alaprop.
MIss wlndstraw - What a wheezy,THE

pinched little thing that baby of Mrs.
Puffproud's l3, to be sure! PDAI DW~lff
Mrs. Blazer (contemptuously)-Yes,ULIIfUIIULVIU

and to hear her talk you'd thing she

ExpnsieTsteannined.J.S.C.AuuI1I9makuphismintogetmariedHeOppExeutr, Mmoitlr, uaianS.
hadsuchCexpnsiveetastes

-PhiladelphiagRecord.

whIanyls tatrepa mhesand grnteaeormys
Touodory, atay wneorekhef. s

"I tellyou,"nsaidtthehcurbstone
morlit,"tisistugwrl." MHNtary rEPIrsIof AmnnrtrSPECILeT
"Tht'sso,th buy n tokt ersl orkntuadnstet.autndtueev
to epy, anvey ew f swllge po uhoatthto ethr darnigt

out oftitreltvebe-khtIoreinhtioTsuc-
graph.forme J. . )LL


